CUMULATIVE REPORT OF NUMBER OF RETURNEES SCREENED AT RANGPO AND MELLI

Date: 07-May-2020

Total Nation-Wide Registrations as on 07.05.2020 = 6084
Total Registrations from Siliguri, Darjeeling, Kalimpong & Surrounding Areas as on 07.05.2020 = 1601
Total Arrival/Screening at Rangpo Check post on 07.05.2020 = 79 (73 from East District and 6 from North District)
Total Arrival / Screening at Melli Checkpost on 07.05.2020 = 93 (28 from South District & 65 from West District)
Therefore, total returnees screened and quarantined from both check-posts today = 172.
All the 172 returnees were quarantined in institutional quarantine Centres in the respective districts